
  ADIRONDACK CAMP - TOM TOM!  2015
!

TOM TOM

One of my favorite children’s books is Frederick  by Leo Lionni. While the other field mice 
work to gather grain and nuts for winter, Frederick sits on a sunny rock by himself. “I gather 
sun rays for the cold dark winter days,” he tells them. Another day he gathers “colors,” and 
then “words.” And when the food runs out, it is Frederick, the dreamer and poet, whose endless 
store of supplies warms the hearts of his fellow mice, and feeds their spirits during the darkest 
winter days.

Throughout the summer we all involve ourselves in different activities. We learn to windsurf, 
create art projects or hike the Adirondack peaks. Our life skills of living together, making 
friends and helping others grow daily. These skills are ones we then take with us when we leave 
and can apply for the rest of our lives. However, just like for Frederick, there is another critical 
task our minds and bodies are diligently accomplishing. We are storing memories of a sunny 
day on the lake and beautiful landscapes. We are harvesting the sound of the rain or cawing of 
crows. The laughter and songs of a day at camp are constantly being imprinted in our very 
being. 

The winter months are slowly closing in and we are all actively pursuing our daily tasks, far 
away from those summer days. Soon it will be very cold and bleak. These are the days we must 
reach within ourselves and recall the special times we have stored just for these dreary days.   
We will glance up at the moon and smile and draw strength from the memory of the sun’s 
warmth or a cool lake breeze. Summer at ADK is always with us. Let the memories flood out in 
a poem, drawing or just a smile.  Stay happy and healthy these winter months and know our 
memories are a strength that will always be there for us. 

Happy holidays and safe travels to all.

Matt
Director
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Look Who’s New and Who’s Coming Back!!!!!
Marcus A, Samuel A, Charlotte A, Heidi A, Raccoon A, Solty A, Caroline A, 
Carter A, Connor A, Jose A, Juan A, Rodrigo A, Katie A, Max A, Beth A, 
Anna B, Jack B, James B, Ryan B, Gideon B, Antoine B, Clara B, Andreas B, 
Mathias B, Evan B, Olivia B, Nate B, Sophin B, Veasna B, Henry B, Philip B, 
Thomas B, Dove B, Gogo B, Myrtle B, Jules B, Sophie B, Delphine B, Ian B, 
Charly B, Paul B, Katharine B, Malcolm B, Matthew B, Jade C, Alexis C, 
Cricket C, Angie C, Jayden C, Jordi C, Zan C, Arion C, Aiden C, Anna C, 
Max C, Rachel C, Kole C, Audrey C, Robby C, Andy C, Charles C, Aine C, 
Clara C, Paul C, Grace C, Melina C, Haines C, Trip C, Tyler C, Ainsley C, 
Eliza C, Louie D, Eli D, Hannah D, Hannah D, Peter D, Elisabeth Reid D, Julie 
D, Fran D, Mary Rose D, Damon D, Max E, Chloe E, Jack E, Phoebe E, Kirill 
E, Liem E, Jack F, Mila F, Thomas F, Cyrus F, Francesca F, Kellen F, Max F, 
Paul F, Leo F, Will F, Michael F, Morgan F, Natalie F, Sydney F, Dmitri G, 
Lucas G, Sebastian G, Kara G, Korben G, Carolina G, Nora G, Zoey G, 
Olivia G, Chase G, Bennett G, Spence G, Willa G, Josh G, Keegan H, Ryer 
H, Trey H, Jared H, Chloe H, Gwen H, Carly H, Colin H, Thomas H, Julia H, 
Isaac H, Davis H, William H, Kellan H, Daniel H, Carline H, Patch H, Riley H, 
Tanner H, Oli H, Anika I, Benj J, Kenneth J, Rachel J, Samuel J, Marley K, 
Leigh K, Ava K, Matt K, Isabel L, Zach L, Amelia L, Bohden L, Zuza L, Jose 
L, Charles L, Henri L, Nick L, Grace L, Jamie L, Taylor L, Elisabeth L, Noah 
L, Hayden L, Cully M, Isla M, Jack M, Hugo M, Carmen M, Kade M, Connor 
M, Lucy M, Lucy M, Eva M, Graham M, Meredith M, Alice M, Katharine M, 
Melissa M, Samantha M, Kate M, Laura M, Eleni M, Harry M, Lily M, Ellie O, 
Gregory O, Alejandra O, Diego O, Charles P, Ella P, Joe P, Emma P, Sophie P, 
Allison P, Luke P, Olivia P, Evan P, Cerise P, Keegan P, Audrey P, Julianne 
P, Kyle P, Henry P, Lila P, Alan Q, Anthony Q, Nicholas R, Cassia R, Brando 
R, Conor R, Shane R, Emily R, William R, Mateo R, Lexi R, Lucas R, Aaron 
R, Anna R, Jimena S, Regina S, Richie S, Bella S, Victoria S, Lily S, Ike S, Sai 
S, Harrison S, Adam S, Alex S, Jack S, Molly S, Adam S, Lila S, Romy S, Stella 
S, Daniel S, John S, Caitlin S, Olivia S, Caleb S, Christina S, Adrian T, Daniel 
T, Jason T, Aidan T, Hadley T, Wesley T, Boo V, Michael V, Sebastian V, Sophia 
V, Colin V, Peter V, Nate W, Rachel W, Jacob W, Grace W, Olivia W, Henry W, 
Elliot W, Sydney W, Benjamin W, Holly W, Eliza W, Reese W, Ming W, Ben Z, 
Henry Z, Manon Z, Marius Z, Plum Z, Violette Z, 

Don’t see your name here? Spaces are limited! Sign up today!!!



Calling'All'Adirondackees!!

Adirondack Camp is looking for energetic and driven individuals who would like to join our 2016 summer 
team. Who better to ask then our own Adirondack Camp Family! Here is what we are looking for:

Swim Staff
Water Ski Staff
Kayak Staff
Canoe Staff
Stand Up Paddle Board Staff
Windsurfing Staff
Fishing Staff
Sailing Staff
Athletic Staff (Basketball, Soccer, Volleyball, Frisbee, and Lacrosse)
Fencing Staff
Archery Staff
Tennis Staff
Rock Climbing Staff
Preforming Arts Staff (Theater and Music)
Creative Arts Staff (Drawing, Painting, and Crafts)
Culinary Arts Staff
Electric Arts ( Video production film and editing)
Trip Staff ( Must be 21 or older and have a Wilderness First Responder certification)                          
Registered Nurse                                                                                                                                    
Kitchen Staff 

If you know any highly qualified individuals, please contact Chris at chris@adirondackcamp.com, or have 
them go to www.adirondackcamp.com to fill out a application!

mailto:chris@adirondackcamp.com
mailto:chris@adirondackcamp.com
http://www.adirondackcamp.com/
http://www.adirondackcamp.com/


Pumpkin Cream Cheese Muffins

Ingredients:

Filling

1,package,(8,ounces),cream,cheese
1,egg
1,tablespoon,sugar

Muf)in

2,¼,cups,all<purpose,=lour
3,teaspoons,pumpkin,pie,spice
1,teaspoon,baking,soda
½,teaspoon,salt
2,eggs,,lightly,beaten
2,cups,sugar
1,cup,canned,pumpkin
½,cup,canola,oil
24,pecan,halves,(optional)

Directions:

1.,For,the,=illing,,in,a,small,bowl,,beat,the,cream,cheese,,egg,and,sugar,until,smooth;,set,aside.,

2.,In,a,large,bowl,,combine,the,=lour,,pumpkin,pie,spice,,baking,soda,and,salt.,Beat,the,eggs,,sugar,,pumpkin,
and,oil;,stir,into,dry,ingredients,just,until,moistened.

3.Divide,half,of,the,batter,among,24,greased,or,paper<lined,muf=in,cups.,Drop,1,teaspoon,of,=illing,over,
batter.,Top,with,remaining,batter.,Place,a,pecan,on,each,muf=in,if,desired.

4.Bake,at,350°,for,20<22,minutes,or,until,a,toothpick,comes,out,clean.,Cool,for,5,minutes,before,removing,
from,pans,to,wire,racks.,Yield:,2,dozen.

Happy Birthday to you - HOW!
November

Jules,B,,Andy,C,,Grace,C,,Elizabeth,D,,Melina,C,,Eliza,C,,Max,F,,Lucas,G,,Linda,G,,Nora,G,,Zoey,G,,Oli,H,,
Kenneth,J,,Leigh,K,,Molly,K,,Jon,L,,Bethany,M,,Carlo,P,,Julianne,P,,Lila,P,,Austin,R,,Francois,R,,Daniel,S,,David,
S,,Conor,W,,Olivia,W,,Elliot,W

December
Raccoon,A,,Andreas,B,,Olivia,B,,Kole,C,,Paul,C,,Trip,C,,Mary,Rose,D,,Martin,E,,Charles,F,,Francesca,F,,Natalie,
F,,Tia,F,,Viveka,F,,Rikki,G,,Ilka,G,,Daniel,H,,Alexander,J,,Daniel,L,,Isabel,L,,Taylor,L,,Catherine,M,,Helen,M,,
Isla,M,,Richie,M,,Jonas,Powell,,Cassia,R,,Conor,R,,Emily,R,,Krysten,R,,Lexi,R,,Regina,S,,Molly,S,,Adam,S,,
Stella,S,,Adrian,T,,Jacob,,Reese,W
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Enroll Today!

There are still spaces available for the 2016 season. You can submit your application by logging into your campintouch 
account, clicking on the camper application.  A $1000 deposit is due at the time of registration. 
 
Please do not wait too long to enroll as spaces are becoming limited again this year. Don’t miss out! Enroll today.  Need help 
enrolling or have any questions, please email or call  rikki@adirondackcamp.com / 518-547-8261.

London Gathering and Meet and Greet!

Adirondack Camp would like to invite you to join us for a gathering on Friday, January 22nd from 7-9pm for our 
alumni and staff.  We also will be having a meet and greet for new and prospective families on Sunday, January 24th 
3-5pm. 

Central London location TBD for both events and canapes and drinks will be served. Merritt, Chris, and Rikki would 
love to catch up with all of our alumni and staff and would love to meet all of our new and prospective families and 
answer any questions that you may have.

Please RSVP to Rikki@adirondackcamp.com by 12/15. We hope to see everyone there!

Alumni Information

We are currently updating our alumni database and we want to make sure we have your correct information. Go to https://
adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/login/login.aspx? and login using your email and password. If you don’t  have a password, you 
can also register here https://adirondack.campintouch.com/v2/alumni/register.aspx. Once you are logged in, you can view the 
alumni directory and find friends and also post on our alumni message board.

If you would like to register or update your contact  information by phone please call us at  518-547-8261 and ask for Rikki, 
Jessica, or Chris. We will help you get registered.

We are also looking for alumni to write alumni spotlights for us. Share your memories about  how Adirondack Camp has had an 
impact on you. If you have any questions about the alumni section feel free to send me an email at chris@adirondackcamp.com
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The Spirit of the Eagle Never Dies...

Some Eagles soar above all others.

The Adirondack Camp family lost one of our own this past September. Robert Hoffman was a loving son, brother, and 
friend. As a camper, Rob stood out, winning tennis titles, being named Best Camper on the Senior Boys Line, and 
leading the White Team as Senior Captain for three sessions.

Rob later outdid himself, setting the standard for what it means to be an Adirondack staff member, whether in the 
cabins, as a tennis instructor, and throughout the special days and activities that make our camp unique. He would 
ultimately rise to the position of Program Director, directly impacting the lives of each and every camper and staff 
member, and putting his special touch on all facets of camp life. Whether showing up to Carnivale every year as 
“Bobo”  the somewhat happy clown whose personality could change on a whim, or surprising the campers in costume 
as Smokey Bear while working with local park rangers to teach campers about fire safety, Rob’s distinct personality 
helped enlighten and invigorate camp in ways no others could replicate.

Rob left this world a better place than he found it. He made us all better simply by being around us, as his caring, 
humorous and personal touch shone though every person he met, changing and improving Adirondack Camp forever.

Just as ‘the spirit of the Eagle never dies’, Rob’s spirit will live forever on the peninsula, and inside each and every 
one of us who had the truly great pleasure to have known him during his far too short time with us. Noonway, Robert

Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund 
The Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund is currently accepting applications for 2016.  All applications must be 
submitted no later than December 5, 2015.  Please email info@adirondackcamp.com if you would like to receive an 
application for 2016. The Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund is a 501(c)3 charitable organization. 

Amazon Smile    
Are you planning to shop from Amazon for your holiday gifts this year? If so, you can support The Adirondack Camp 
Scholarship Fund at the same time!

Use the Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund AmazonSmile page to shop and a portion of the proceeds will benefit the 
Scholarship Fund through the AmazonSmile Foundation.

Thank you for support!

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/30-0154141

Together with Rob’s family, The Adirondack Camp 
Scholarship Fund has set up a scholarship in Rob’s 
name to enable less fortunate children to attend 
Adirondack Camp. If you are interested in 

donating please click this link http://
www.adirondackscholarship.org/donations
and select the Robert M. Hoffman Scholarship. 
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Adirondack 46ers 47ers, A Trip Report
George MacNaughton Reporting

(Adirondack Camp counselor, 1963 through 1975)

(GeorgeMacNaughton first came to Adirondack Camp as a counselor in 1963, followed by his brothers, 
Tom and John, as well as by seven of George’s children.  Combined, the MacNaughton’s have spent 78 

summers at Adirondack Camp, and are looking forward to a fresh crop (a third generation) of 
MacNaughtons spending summers on Lake George.)

Well, we started out—19 years ago.  Uncles Tom and John led Honor, Colin, and Sam along with some 
friends on an epic bushwhack up Mount MacNaughton in the High Peaks  of the Adirondack Mountains.  
Finally locating the summit, they hiked back to their campsite arriving well after dark. Sam, the youngest in 
the group, was 11 at the time.  I, father of Honor, Colin, and Sam, and brother of Tom and John, stayed at 
home.

6 years ago, Tom, Domino, and Piers  climbed Mount MacNaughton.  On the way back to the campsite, 
Domino and Tom sank up to their waists crossing a swamp.  Again, I stayed at home.  Two days after 
climbing MacNaughton, Domino finished climbing the Adirondack 46, joining Sam as an official 46er.  (The 
46 are the Adirondack High Peaks 4000 feet or higher above sea level.)

When Sam finished his official 46, the MacNaughton family declared: “You’re not a real 46er until you’ve 
climbed 47.”  That is because Mount MacNaughton is an even 4000’ tall.  A surveying error many moons 
ago recorded it several feet below the limit.  Modern surveys, however, have determined not only that 
MacNaughton is  4000’ but that 4 of the original 46 are below 4000’.  Nonetheless, the club of hikers who 
have climbed the 46 decided that to become a 46er, a new hiker had to climb the mountains on the original 
list but did not have to climb MacNaughton.

Because it is  not on the original list, very few people climb MacNaughton.  Also contributing: MacNaughton 
is  on the far edge of nowhere, is covered with blowdown, is  surrounded by swamp, and has limited views 
from its lonely summit.  

The summer of 1963 was my first year at Adirondack Camp.  I was the assistant counselor to Art Lundberg 
in the craft shop that year.  In the summer of 1964 (maybe it was the summer of 1965), along with a bunch 
of Junior campers, I took my first Mount Marcy trip.  That did it.  I was hooked on the Adirondacks for life.  
During my 13 summers at Adirondack Camp, 9 of them were spent with the Rangers and trip staff.  We 
spent most of those summer weeks exploring the Adirondacks.

By the 1980’s my children (the older ones at least) were fit for hiking.  Near the end of each summer—
continuing to the present—we’ve loaded up (often several cars) with family and friends and headed for the 
Adirondacks for a few days of hiking.   Sam and Domino, in particular, had the benefit of several summers 
at Adirondack Camp, taking camp trips  to many of the 46 peaks  bypassed on family trips.  Thus, they were 
the first in the family to become “real” 46ers.

Two years ago, Tom, Piers, and I, with Honor as our witness, finished the original 46 on Seymour 
Mountain.  Piers and Tom were quick to point out that they were real 46ers, having climbed 47, but that I 
was not yet “really” a 46er.



A"Trip"Report"Cont....

At 6:00 am on October 23, 2015, wearing headlamps in the pre-dawn darkness, Tom, Honor, Colin, 
Sam, Jeff (a friend from Michigan), and I signed in at the trailhead register to tackle Mount 
MacNaughton.  (Tom and Jeff had driven out from Michigan, Colin flew in from San Francisco, and 
Piers from Las Vegas, to join the three of us who had driven from Boston.)  We set out in the dark 
because we did not want to be hiking back to the campsite in the dark—a lesson learned on the 
climb 19 years before.  October daylight lasts a bit over 11 hours  in the Adirondacks, and our 
estimated hiking time for the day was 11.5 hours. The summit of MacNaughton was only 8 miles  from 
the trail register, but the trail only covers the first 6 miles—the rest is  a bushwhack.  Much of the trail 
was ankle deep in mud, the rocks were iced over, and worse, the roots  were especially slippery.  The 
last mile bushwhacking steeply uphill was easier going than much of the “maintained” trail had been.  
Before noon, 51 years after climbing my first Adirondack High Peak, we reached the summit of 
Mount MacNaughton.  At last, I was a real 46er.  Better yet, we made it back to camp just before 
dark.
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Calendar
January 22nd 2016
London gathering for staff and alumni 
7-9pm. 
January 24th 
London meet and greet for new and 
prospective campers 3-5 pm
February 27th 
Winter gathering at Bowlmor Times 
Square 11-12:30pm
May 27th-30th
Join us for our annual work weekend at 
Camp
June 15th
Staff training starts
June 26th 
Camp opens for the 2016 season!
July 11th
Parent Visit Day
July 24th
Second session begins
August 18th

  2016 Dates

Full Session (6/26-8/18)
Session'One,,(6/26<7/23)
Session'Two,(7/24<8/18),

Two'Week'Sessions
1A'6/26<7/9
''1B,7/10<7/23
2A,7/24<8/6

,,
Adirondack Camp Scholarship Fund Raffle

Enter our RAFFLE to win a FREE session at Adirondack Camp for 
Summer 2016!!!!  Buy one or several tickets to have a chance at a free 
session of Camp. Raffle tickets - $200 each.  No limit to number of tickets 
purchased. All proceeds go to support the Adirondack Scholarship Fund. 
Please contact rikki@adirondackcamp.com or call 518-547-8261 to 
purchase tickets. 

Drawing will be in Spring of 2016.

Please send information about Adirondack Camp to OUR FRIENDS:

Thank you to our families who have sent us referrals! Please let us know who you think might benefit from an 
ADK Summer.

Name:____________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_____________________________________
Email:____________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________
Ages of Children:___________________________________
Additional Notes:___________________________________

Referring family Information:
Name:___________________________________________

Contact Information:________________________________________________________

Please mail, email, or call with referrals to: Adirondack Camp P.O. Box 97 Putnam Station, NY 12861/ 
rikki@adirondackcamp.com  518-547-8261.
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